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Casepak scoops two local authority deals adding
to MRF’s portfolio
This year has seen Casepak process almost 30,000
tonnes of additional material at its Materials
Recycling Facility (MRF) as a result of securing two
new local authority contracts.
Casepak was awarded with
a contract by Cherwell
District Council and South
Northamptonshire Council
(SNC) to process up to
20,000 tonnes per annum of
dry, mixed recyclables from
each authority. Cherwell
District Council and South
Northamptonshire Council share the management of their
respective waste and recycling services. Indeed, Cherwell
operates a kerbside collection of mixed materials from 62,000
homes, while SNC collects mixed recyclables from 38,000

Cllr Debbie Pickford, Cherwell’s lead member for clean and
green, said: “Casepak’s location in Leicester means our
waste will spend less time on the road and will lower our
emissions.”
The contract runs for two years, with the option to extend for
another two.

Casepak has also won
the contract to process
8,000 tonnes of material
from Aylesbury Vale
District Council (AVDC). Dry, mixed recyclables from 78,000
households across the borough will be processed at the MRF,
and Casepak will work closely with the council to boost its
recycling rate which currently stands at 57%.
Cllr Sir Beville Stainer, AVDC Cabinet Member for Waste and
Licensing, said: “Casepak has made a positive first
impression on AVDC in these early stages of our new
contract. We hope that we can continue to build a great
relationship going forward.”
Georgina Cullen, Casepak’s Business Development Director,

homes.
Cllr Dermot Bambridge, SNC’s portfolio holder for
environmental services, said: “Casepak represented best
value for both councils and gave us confidence they would be
able to help South Northamptonshire maintain one of the

said: “We are delighted to be working in partnership with
these local authorities. These new contracts will play a huge
part in boosting recycling rates for each authority, and we will
work closely with them to help educate residents about
recycling best practice at home.”

highest recycling rates in the country.”

For more information on Casepak’s MRF please visit
http://casepak.co.uk/mrf/
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MRF upgrades keep quality top of Casepak’s agenda
Casepak has responded to recent shifts in material composition as a result of changes to society’s
recycling habits by installing new cutting-edge technology at its MRF to capture every shred of
recyclable material that enters the facility.
Casepak has responded to recent shifts in material composition as a result of society’s recycling habits changing by installing
new cutting-edge technology at its MRF to capture every shred of recyclable material that enters the facility.
The MRF’s Operations Manager, Lee Bradbury, explains: “Everyone loves to keep up with the news, but fewer of us are buying
newspapers and instead switching to digital devices. This behavioural trend has had an impact on material composition as
we are not getting as much large fibre pass through the MRF as we used to.
“Additionally, most kerbside collections for recycling take place every fortnight now so, understandably, people are squashing
and ripping up material to try and cram as much as possible into their recycling bins. These trends resulted in a 4% loss of
good material due to material falling through gaps in the machinery. “
In order to tackle this issue, Casepak commissioned Bulk Handling Systems to
design a new system to remove the good products and make sure they don’t ‘fall
through the cracks.’
Three new pieces of technology were installed:
A flip-flop screen to capture all of the glass that was previously lost in the zig
zag system
A drum separator to collect the shredded fibre through air separation
technology
A new optical sorter to recover the missed plastics in the bottle stream
Lee concluded: “As a result of these upgrades to the MRF we’ve seen an increase
in the volume of good material now being recovered, meaning we can continue
to maximise the recovery and purity of all materials processed.”

Casepak celebrates new ISO 45001 certification
Casepak is proud to be one of the first recycling firms in the
world to achieve the new and prestigious ISO 45001
certification!
ISO 45001:2018 is the updated standard for Occupational
Health and Safety Management. Published in spring this year,
it offers guidance to enable companies to proactively improve
performance in preventing injury and ill health.

has an outstanding record under the existing Health and Safety
Management System we had in place, but we wanted to take
an extra step and work towards gaining the rigorous new ISO
45001 certification.
“With two busy sites, health and safety is an integral part of our
business. Attaining this certification is a huge achievement and
one that we can all be proud of – well done Team Casepak!”

The new standard enables Casepak to identify and operate
within legislative requirements and consider risks and
opportunities for improvement by incorporating the views of
wider interested parties relevant to the business
environment.
Elizabeth Mott, Compliance Manager, said: “Casepak already

The Casepak Compliance Team (L-R) Greg Smith, Material Quality
Supervisor; Lee Bradbury, MRF Operations Manager; Elizabeth Mott,
Compliance Manager; Jacob Smith, Assistant Operations Manager
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Casepak says no to nappies!
Nappies in the recycling stream are an issue not just for
Casepak, but for the recycling industry as a whole. Indeed, just
one nappy can contaminate a whole container load of material
and result in it being returned.
Unfortunately Casepak continues to receive an alarmingly high number of
used nappies in the materials delivered to the MRF.

1,057 nappies were recently removed from the mixed
paper recycling stream during just one day at the MRF.
In further testing, 51 nappies were found in 31 mixed
paper samples.
To counteract this, Casepak trialled a series of ‘waste audit days’ for material from each council to highlight the impact nappies were
having on end material. Representatives from Casepak’s local authority partners were invited to the MRF to break apart mixed paper
bales to see the impact of contamination and how just one nappy can result in a whole bale of material being voided.
Lee Bradbury, MRF Operations Manager, said: “We are constantly looking to achieve the best quality of material produced by the MRF.
However, in order to do this we need to ensure we are receiving the best possible quality material from councils.
“The waste audit days proved to be a valuable initiative as they allowed us to see where there were problems and work with councils
to help them inform and educate their residents about best practice recycling habits.”
Casepak encourages everyone to think before they throw items away – used nappies or packaging that still contains food or drink
can contaminate a whole load of clean, recyclable material.
Making sure the right material enters the recycling stream helps
us all to close the loop and get the best out of the material.
We’d like to thank everyone who took part in the waste audit days
and councils for continued support in helping us to tackle nappy
contamination.

See for yourself
Visit the MRF
Call us on 0116 286 7772 to arrange a
visit or email info@casepak.co.uk
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Celebrating Casepak’s career champions!
Two of Casepak’s team have recently celebrated
employment anniversaries, with the senior
management team marking the special
occasions.
Weighbridge Administrator, Rob Woolley celebrated his 25th
anniversary working at Casepak’s MRF where he oversees
the day-to-day running of the weighbridge. Rob was
presented with a gold necklace and bracelet set by JointManaging Directors Mark and Martin Smith to
commemorate the occasion.
Richard Gillard, Casepak’s Production Operative also
enjoyed celebrating his 40th anniversary with Casepak.
Throughout his career, Richard has worked as part of the
Production team at Enderby’s HQ.
As a thank you for his loyalty, Sales Director Corinne Corser
presented Richard with a cheque for £1,000.

(L-R) Mark Smith, Rob
Wolley and Martin Smith

(L-R) Corinne Corser
and Richard Gillard

Mark Smith, Joint-Managing Director, said: “We
are very lucky that we have such a great team of
people that have helped make Casepak what it is
today. Congratulations to Rob and Richard – here’s
to the next 25 and 40 years!”

Raising the recycling bar:
New starters and promotions galore!
Casepak has strengthened its operations through
promotions and new appointments.
Matt Spurling joins as HSE Officer and Michael Spencer as
MRF Maintenance Supervisor.
Lee Gretton (previously Transport Manager) has been
promoted to Operations Manager, and Ryan Corderoy has
been promoted to Assistant Operations Manager, after
spending 16 years as Casepak’s Yard Supervisor.
Georgina Cullen, Business Development Director, said: “We
are extremely pleased to give a warm welcome to our new
members of the team, and congratulations to existing
members on their promotions. Both sites are becoming
increasingly busy and we need the expertise and resource
in place to cope with the demand for our services.”

(L-R) Lee Gretton and
Ryan Corderoy

(L-R) Michael Spencer
and Matt Spurling

Don't forget to check out the latest vacancies at Casepak on our website! Visit http://casepak.co.uk/about-us/careers/

T 0116 286 7772
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